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GROCERS, ETC REMEMBERRemoval Notice.the province. He intends to make St 
A peculiarly sad case is that of the Red Francis quite a summer resort

Last week It i8 encouraging to find the lumber*
__ - taking a hopeful view of the future, 
for on the result of their operations de* 
pends to a large extent the prosperity of 
the general business of the province. Op- 

increasing their cut, prices 
are fairly firm with the chances of a rise, 
the quantity of stuff on hand is compara
tively small, in some cases not sufficient 
to keep the mills running till the new 
lumber is brought down. Wm. Murray,
for instance, the largest manufacturer in LemOIl aUQ Orailge TeelS,
las/year hae’buTs.mO.OOOto'wiDtott^ NeW MsillS of all kinds! 

year. In addition to this, he has already r, —„ „. •
sold the logs that two of bis principal MeW UUITantB, 
operators will cut daring the winter. T • fQr fr0Stinff Cate
These facts are at least encouraging, üiSU ltmo. 6

Pastry &c.

Protrlhclal Peinte.

FERGUSON St PAGE. NEW BAISIHS,
NEW PRUNES,

NEW CURRANTS, 
FRESH SPICES Sc.

CHAULES A. CLARK'S,
No. 3 KIN'G SQUARE.

path family, of New Glasgow.
child was bnried. Today Mr. Red- 

path and another child were buried in 
the same coffin.—Halifax Herald.

A colored boy 15 years of sge named 
Edison was found drowned in a ditch at 
Digby on Saturday. He was subject to

While extensive alterations and im- 
irovements are being made n my Crock
ery Store on Union Street, I have tempor
arily removed to the shop next to Pad
dock’s Drug Store.

THAT------------

BOURKB & CO$ j *ft H erators are
32 KINCISTREET,

have a nice assortment of

Ladies' Storm Collars, 
Children’s Fur Capes in Coney 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men's Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.

6w

v fits.\K
NEW CITRON,A telegram from Salt Lake City, Satur

day afternoon to T. B. Gass, announced 
the death of his brother, R W Gass, that 
morning. Deceased, who was well and 
favorably known in this city, left Hamp
ton about three years ago on account of 
ill health. He was thirty-five years of 
age and leaves a widow, daughter of the 
late Judge Otty.and three children.

The glass works, and steel and forge 
companies of New Glasgow are all busy, 
the big boom at Eureka still continues, 
and the future prospects of Pictou coun
ty are very bright indeed.

The office of Stipendiary Vroom of 
Clementsport, was burned with its con
tents on Saturday night. Three convic
tions had been made that day against 
Scott act offenders, and thqfire is suppos
ed to have been the work of an incend-

A convict named Petere. was among a i l
gang from the penitentiary ’working in. 1 l 
titer woods yesterday morning. B6 aafc- , lrv.i ■ (.' r 
ed permission of the gourde to go to » . Vr‘4?.
brook near by for a drink, which request 
was granted. Peters did not return and 
is still at largo. Peters was committed 
for forgery at St. John about a year ago 
and was arrested at Fredericton. He 
bad ten or eleven months more to

? FRED BLACKADAR.
Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 

“ Persian L. Caps,
à fta S' Sterling Silver Goods. „i

€ | a Fur Goats,
“ Cloth Capes, 

Ladies’ Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

P
ÿ 6 

> * w s
9'W1 Tea Spoons, Desert Spoons, Table Spoons; 

Desert Forks, Tabic Forks, Pie Knives;
, Sugar Shells, Bnfter Knives, Fruit Spoons; 

Child's Knife, Fork and Spoon In Cases; 

Napkin Kings, Salt Cellars;
Sugar Tongs, Shells, Mustards;

Muffineers, Child Mugs;
Tea and Coffee Spoons In Cases.

We have a large variety of the above goods 
patterns. . __________

>1

•w STEWART’S GROCERY
16 Germain St.

j___ LC3 32 KING STREET.rt
•H : rcA&i

43 King St.
See our goods before making your pur T SEAL SACQUES.SOAP. SOAP.FERGUSON & PAGE, - “ICINA”

Elastic Starch 1,g..iSpd~t for

---- BOTH FOR SALK BY----
J. S. Armstrong * Rro.,

32 CHARLOTTE ST.
Plombs by the basket are done.

T. •« . v ESTEf'S
We have room for a few more orders onEMULSION pj.

Pube Coo Liver Oil -*■ SEAL SACQUESBaby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap,

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just
received at - _ _ .IA

PARKER BROTHERS, D. NUGEES SONS,
MARKET SQUARE. ________  MARKET SQUARh.

failure of W %shèrles or 
other cause, this condition "-bf affairs 
being the result of the system 
which prevail»* here, under which, the 
fisheries are carried on. It-is well that 
the government of Canada has taken a 
firm stand with regard to Newfoundland, 
and we trust that this stand will be

BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
Our Skins are very fine this season, 

and we guarantee a fit and everything as 
represented.

A full stock of all kinds of CAPES.

We* PHYStOIAWSWT# rr in new and unique
m

r~iWant New Raisins, y ||. THORNE & CO
Currants avid MARKET SQUARE.
(jhristmas Goods.

I p j333 ■
xlYou -itBJEY'S EMULSION ...

— faun, m Min. Hy
maintained.

CRISP ISSPEIKER.
The contest for the speakership of the 

House of Representatives has been de
cided in favor of Mr. Crisp after thirty 
ballots had been taken in the Democratic 
caucus. The contest between Crisp and 
Mills was a very close one, the final vote 
being Crisp 119, Mills 104. The latter 
had the support of the friends of ex-pres- 
ident Cleveland and is supposed to 
be a stronger friend of tariff 
reform that Mr. Crisp. Still with such 
a large Democratic majority in the 
House of Representatives it is improb
able that the speaker could seriously im
pede tariff reform, even if disposed to do 

means clear. The 
in the 
iis Re-

to send $2 to this office and secure the 
reading of the Gazette until JULY 1st,

You will not Regret it The Gazette 

is the

N VDIRECT IMPORTATION.

fob; sals tow.
T

The import trade of Moncton for Nov
ember amounted to $146,450 against $35, 
432 for November 189a The exports in 
November 1691 were 124,429 against 
$42,869 in 1890. Of the $146,450 imports 
for November of this year, $117,629 of 
the amount was made up of the value of 
sugar imported, whereas in the same 
month of 1890 there was no sugar im
ported.

Tn
McPherson bros

i n
• »

LIVELIEST AND BEST
------ OFVBB------
bt.;john dailies.

f.r-No. 181 Union Street.

100,000
ATHLETE „
n CIGARETTEO

1

CLARKE,KERR&THORNE
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

It is published every evening and de
livered free until July 1st, 1892, to all 
persone who will send $2 to this office.

Givp the Gazette a trial and yon will 

not regret it
The Gazette is the People’s Paper and 

fights for their interests first and always.

STOPFrom Penobeqnl».
The Gazette's roving correspondent 

writes from Penobsqnis, Kings Co., Dec, 
7th.—The Freeze Bros, here, are doing a 
heavy business this winter getting 
lumber ; they have large quantities of 
logs cut already.

There is a fine mineral spring aLSpring- 
dale, the best on this side of Switzerland; 
it is making great cures. Byron Macleod 
of this place, has been cured by bathing 
and drinking of the water out of this 
spring and he had been pronounced in
curable by the Dre. He was also sent to the 
hospital for treatment, and failed. After 
returning home, h© was induced to try 
this spring-water, which proved a great 
blessing to him. He is now in a fair 
way of recovering his wonted health, 
and several others in the neighborhood 
this water has been instrumental in cur
ing of divers diseases. There is also any 
amount of coal bandy where the spring 
is. The land where both spring and coal 
is to be found, is owned by Hiram and 
William Goddard and is located near the 
old paper mills. The crops in this sec
tion of the Co., have been extra good 
thiq season and the thrashing machines 

likely to be kept busy till next spring.

customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in
bo, which is by no 
great impediment to tariff reform 

congress is the Senate with 
publican majority.________

Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We're making a special 
effort at family washing 
f>* cold weather. at

JUST RECEIVED.
We offer our----------, . „

the city, and at as reasonable prices, ofTAYLOR & DQCKR1LLthe evening guette BYE ELECTIONS. /
published every evening (Sunday excepted) al 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limitkp).

84; KINO STREET.have beenThe opposition newspapers 
telling us daily how badly the govern- 

__ ____ ment are getting on, and that a general
«2. “i :tTÀo thiei“,7atitnhe Z

following term. : „ 8ued hie warrants for a number of bye
T H KEI? MONT its ■ ■ ■ ■ ........«J» I elections and these bye elections w.ll
mjc-v8arHS ............ 4.oo come off early in the year just as soon as

neSv£cript^ ‘« THE GAZETTE v I the new ,;8|3 Bre available. The bye 
payable AL ll'A YS IS ADVANCE. ____| electioI)B we believe will show that the

aov»»™^-.________i gSMffgï

u «d^r'lî^heàdTof'uT^r Sale. To Let, a pretty reasonable certainty thatwhen 
F',md and Wants, for 10 CENlSrachm- lb6 bye elections are over, this province 
urtum or BO CENTS a wee, payable wjn nt a solid Conservative front.
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. Ilt i8 pre(,y Weii understood that in

(leneral advertising $1 an inch tor fret I Queens, Carle ton and Charlotte new 
insertion, and 2B cents an inch for continu- c|ection8 will have to be held, and Queens 
otiorw. Contracte by the year at Reasonable an|) CaIieton wj|l certainly be carr.ed by 
Rite*. ----------— I ti,e Conservatives and probably Char-

j.- .. .... x R TnE8DAY DEC.8. tsal. | lotte also. The missionary work of the 
ST. JOHN. N.B.. TUESDAY. DEO -------^ ^ Mly Telegraph and its pers.s-

THE BOARD OF TRICE. tent misrepresentations of the govern- T
Mr. George Robertson made an excel- ^tiiisprovince supporting A Skowhegan man lost his w,fe'T^

lent address before the Board of Tt^e tlZTernment. it would seem ae if went to a dance thanksgmng mght and 
yesterday, which is today published m .. 8 KOod thing that the he hasnt seen her since. Hem now
full in the columns of the Daily Sun. We “ can do for the Con- ©inging * Will she ever come backhand
regret that the limits of our space durtng gownment ia t0 oppose the betting ts she wont. How cold a
the Christmas season prevents us from we tru8t that the Telegraph world this is at times,
giving our readers the benefit of it. s|r- w'm continue its vigorous opposition, in A black fox, which has been living on 
Roberteon, in his address, went over the ^ the government may be the poultry around Cherryfield for
wholobusinessofSt. John.andmadesomo I (liened thereby. So far ten mem- time past, was caught alive last week,
very pertinent remarks in regard to our the op.ro8iti0n have been unseat- His skin was worth $75 and for that
future. We are glad to see that Mr l and four supporters of the govern- reason his days are supposed to be 
Robertson has been thought so well of ’ No doubt this proportion will be numbered.
by his colleagues of the Board tllat lie aintained throughout, and if so it is change for the poultry which he has 
was re-elected unanimously to the office baWe that llie re8Uit 0f the bye elec- sacrificed to appease Ins wonderful 
of president, which he lias filled with so wjn increase tlie majority of the appetite.
much acceptance during the past year. rnment by al lea8t ten. That ma- <.Ihis is going to be a very 
We trust that the Board of Trade will at tbe preaent time is quite suffic- winter,” said an old resident to-day,
now devote itself to the work of placing for >n practicai purposes and when , and ru tell you why I think so. In

and satisfactory | ^ by(j elections are over it will be still the firat place look at the hornets’ nests.
more satisfactory. You will find them high, when if it was

going to be a mild winter you would 
find them near the ground. Then take 
angle worms for another sign. Dig in X 
the ground now and you will find them 
two feet below the service. Fuzz on 
hogs is another sure sign of a severe 
winter. Butcher a hog now and you 
will flnd a thick fuzz at the roots of the 
bristles.

>3OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbis GLOBE,

500 “ STAR,
1300 " DIAMOND D.

flour.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

ONLY MENTION a FEW LEADING VINES, ASTHE WE CAN

Clnds Idler Ms, Om Glasses, Pais, M Ms, loi ml WM, ire ail Gill His; Casus ofUNGAR’S.

AND WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.

Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc.; 
we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Bemember the o-d stand, _
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, - - - - - 60 Prince William Street.152 UNION.

Boarding TTTHlOVER YOG GO HO Will MANUFACTURERS.COAL.
s. r. foster & son, EVENING GAZETTE------- an:

HOW ON WAY FBOM NBW YOBK,

Overshoes, Rubbers, I Livery |roTmri^g"î7x. o«c. ..... «.
Rubber Boots, —, _x^.NAIt.9

Cork Insoles, bl ADLCOrb. Humphrey, 29 tojftsjt. 8E0ENAÏtSi HmGAsiAN nails**
______ _______ Dgc-2-______ ________ _____________ ST. JOHN. N. R-

------------- ALSO-------------- BOSSES TO UIBEand BOARD- T T A nf) Jl/i A T.________ _____________ _______________________
intnSnow IoeandSlnsh. Also! ten at Reasonable Rate*. \ llÆSXll tt/AU ,««« ic«tnhHshed 1828
don’t forget to take a tnmhleU s%f™Z?J!ABOTrCBEa’

• I Telephone No. 533Jt

MANUFACTURERS OF IN CONNECTION WITH THEare

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA x

J. HARRIS & CO.
St John.

*N03rJCdiîf;tY,„aitS^tEr^'H°ABD 
COALS. For sale by. ___ _ __ —. . ___ (Formerly Harris A Allen).

F S. ALLWOOD’S, johhjlülemino.
'no. 179 Colon street, CHRISTMAS 1891 ninth;™ NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

Headquarters far —JUST BEOEIVED-
Rubber Boots and Shoes. ]

■ il'i :: cC=mASk*û-™âlk,S,t.tûide,

!His life is sufficient ex- REVISED and AMENDED.1 -AND-
Railway Oar Works,

MANUFACTUBEBS 0Ï
Railway Cara of Every Description,
“PEABLESS" STEEL TYKES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

X WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
■’““"■ru.»

Onr Mince Me»* Wholesale and 
Retail.

Onr Sugar Cared Ham», Sausage» 
and Belognas.

St John in a proper 
position before the world. There can 
not be a doubt that our business has 
suffered for various 

from

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Portland Rolling Mill,
STBAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

No Humbug. \dote do comment. JOHN HOPKINS.causes, but we 
that Xthinkingfar wh

if m§m
The Ottawa correspondent of the Tcle-onr troubles are of a nature

which cannot be remedied Fflr in- graph wires that paper as follows .

EBE3EEE ilHlSke
is a thing that can easily be remedied port.
unless we remain apathetic and refuse This is a sample of the falsehoods the 
to provide the facilities for handling Telegraph is in the habit of receiving 
such freight If such facilities were pro- from Ottawa. The Intercolonial traffic at 
videdatSt. John it would be utterly im- st. j0hn is increasing every year, as 
possible for any government, however every person here knows who has any 
ho .tile to this city, to give any port in the | knowledge 0n the subject, 
maritime provinces the preference over *bat the government

part to give ns the ust e them „ujte as well as the purchase of
is now going past our doors. V ith - property. The Globe forgets
gardtothe winter port question the ^ /0 tbia wonki have in-
no'h ire C case TL lot vow lhnoting the trains across the 
much good. The case ^ J0 Lreet continually, and that the yard

room was required on the same side of 
the railway station.

Before purchaaing elsewhere call at the

1842—ESTABLISHED—1842. MEDICAL HALLiy more 
olonial,

------------------- - I and inspect my stock of
I Perfumes, Plush «eods,
SYfiareT&teraSnzvTiia fr boud Manicure Set»,

h»v'ed,th.m” for' Combs, Brushes Mirrors,
wardeif promptly by addressing f XhIMS ttndl Ma Ye Slllâ*

JAMES DUFFY, able fertile holiday sea-
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B. | gon.

This being the closing sale of Plush 
«f-h*n/^TAT Cl A T T1 I Goods, Oxidized Silver and ManicureSPECIAL SALE |^.™r^glvemy —

| WSWmi Wî/im'1841. ESTABLISHED 1841." 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
H*h' '"ptissS
BS^DilS^XlRED.

Bawn
Up Blvep.

fFredericton Gleaner.!
A. E. Kilburn of Macnaquack, this 

threshed 106 bushels of oats from

h
»/, a*season

1J bushels sowing on li acres. They 
grew to the average height of 5 feet 10 
inches.

Daniel Hames, of Macnaquack, shot 
a fox one day last week out in the open 
field with a gun which killed one about 
35 years ago, then in the bands of Dr. J.
K. Hagerman, of Florenceville, Carleton 
County.

Though the ice opposite the city pro
per was not altogether safe many took 
the risk, Sunday, and put in the morning
and afternoon skating. It is a wonder xiniOTYU
there was not a drowning accident to re- 3D# 31cA. ■ X XX -tm-

BookseUer, 80 King St.

-
Latest styles in Gents and Ladies 

Waterproofs, Rubber Boots and Shoes, 
Horse Covers, Knee Aprons and every 
requisite for wet weather.

’ i s
------ ------OF------------- ------------------

Fancy Goods, Albums, Bibles, R, D. MoARTHTJB 
Booklets, Christmas Cards * st-John-1,1 B"

and Children’s Books.

■ft 4
----- ALSO-----

Al™SofWmDLA&.ad PUMPS.

BSSSt
workmanlike manner. ,___. »,

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. Al 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

g 0

S I
\\'» If‘i nwESTEY &o OO., 0r^*thorou gb \VTO: K68 Prince Wm. St.

Farmers TURNIPS.Many lines at less than Half the usual prices.
TT IS YOUR FAULT that the boy doesn'tK^reiX^I ££? that^you

boy would be oh-
viated if yon only had a good Encyclopædia in the house.

Yon can't afford it? Read onr announcement and you w.ll see that yon 

can, be you ever so poor. _____________ ________

A WORD TO FATHERS.
think that because you have ", That would be Ygreat mis-
laTeCyo-urm^qÆ^
Ih^tdTu" would Slrt so^itwiïbout daisy and thus add to 

your own happiness. ___________

strong that it
quires to be stated fairly and frequent- 
ly to bring ns the winter port business the street as 
in the end. We must not only show The opposition newsnapere are making 

advantages bnt we must also pro* a great fusa over the purchase of the 
vide facilities for business,and if we do so Harrl9 property, by the government, for 
then a certain amount of the in transit | purpose of giving more yard room 
trade which now goes to the United tbe intercolonial. They pretend that 
States ports cannot be kept from us. We tbe re8ult ;a nkely to be the removal of 
trust that under the presidency of Mr. tbe jjarrja establishment to some other 
Robertson the Board of Trade during the (0WD There is not the slightest probsbil- 
coming year w ill do such good work for . of tbiB being the case, there being 

will be able | plenty 0f excellent sites about St. John 
well suited for the purpose. As for the 
purchase of the property the acquisition 
of more land in the vicinity of the Inter- 

Canada and Newfoundland are now I Monial station was an absolute neces- 
standing in an attitude of hostility to eityi i„ order to accommodate the grow-
each other, owing to the conduct ing traffic. . _____
of the government of that Island heen seeking
in endeavoring to over-reach the Domin- The chiei oi po .

ment to the spiteful legislation which handed over to h‘8 "he ,ele.

very great political importance, and as a ‘’Don’t know” in this case seems

ssts”•=■-F £F=.r«riwr:
any improvement during the present b big Qr oll, father the best ra- 
century, except so far as they are coerced for^,ation be could obtain in regard to 
into it. It is a scandal to the British t|ie disposal of the body, 
empire, that there should be in the oldest ^^-At the annual meet-
settled colony of England such abrula R d 0r Trade yesterday
ized and degraded population as that mg of the Board of 1 rade yemera^y
of Newfoundland is outside of “(f)ar("e0™erej a’very able address after

the Gizarre went to press. He was re-

JOHN SMITH,is so
-AID

Practical Enginei r and Mill Wrl»b
8L Davids St.. St. John, N. B.Persons i(jo Barreia choice1 w 'turnips on consign

ment, ______
AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

port today.
Mr. Connor expects to open Io the pub- WINTERSASHES-WANTING

lie his new hotel at St. Frances 
about January the 2nd next. When com
pleted Mr. Connor expects to have an 
hotel at St Francja second to very few in

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. Express:
■ —and----
SECOND-HAND

Order y our Winter Navires 
now, and be prepared lor 

j - the cold weather.

LABA I I S a. Christie"wood work-
1 n INO COMPANY, City Boad.

MM Stoat, iff NOVEL TU-UAY.
A SHARP

RBOBIVING DAILY :
Choice P. E. Island and Bnetonche Bar 

Oysters sheUed to order while yon 
by the bbis, f»l.

so engrossed in 
deserves. Don’t

wall. Also Cl 
quart or pint .Dyspepsia Waggons

J. A LIPSETT,
15 King Square. North Side.

St. John that every person 
to applaud its efforts._____ VEBY CHEAP-

Intense Suffering for 8 years—Be~ 
stored to Perfect Health.

Few people liave suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says :
« Before 1878 I was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment

-SK CONCENTRATEUR ,Intense
heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and I , tt, Cily .nd County of SaintJohn.onTHUKS^
for days at a time I would have welcomed R*»nberry sad pineapple. PAY of three o’clock in the afternoon, to take
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable. Or»n*e, Heepberry is con,td?Ati2n”he edviiability of makinn a

.SZST'JOHN LABATT,
EÉHBEEEEEE ^^^Canada._________

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,|||SlSSSSdntr| g. UURANCES’

Dated thi« twenty-fourth day of November, A.
.,1891.

3ALL AT-CANADA HND WEWFOUHDLAIID.
A Healthful and Pleasant) |/£|_[_y ^ MURPHY.

Summer Drink- * --------------

may neglect it until it is too late, and your children will Mtorcea that
yoù'dl^notmïke’ymir'îrartimd'get îfset foryourchfldren. ■■ A word to the wise''

is sufficient.

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition,

(LIMITED.) LESSON,JAMAICA, 1891.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

By Mrs. E. Lovett Cameron.
PRICE 3?e.

Sent post paid to any 
cept of price by, A WOED TO CHILDREN.

Children, there is nothing that will ^'“^hërefeno an^ectonC’“w8hol" 
education than a good Cyclopaedia in ?!*e home. The | ?’ “j * dia Britannica, 
range of human knowledge but what is diacuased in the Lncyciop publishedj
Revised and Amended, tlie latest, cheapest a anv’ auF't in a moment yon

-
persons and things that you may where he died. Abk him about
where Hon. Geo. Brown was bom, when a grates man was born and

"tee bewm order a
set of the Cyclopædia for you without delay.___________

address on re-
r.ncl for eight years life was a burden. 
m:my physicians and many remedies. One <!.; ; 
a workman employed by me suggested ti:m Suffering r

i t I did so, and before taking the whole of 
, Lottie I begau to feel like a new man. The 

pains to which I had becu subjected, 
... the palpitation of the heart subsided, 

sv stomach became easier, nausea disap- 
tred, and my entire system began to 

,:.e up. With returning 
: .-nifthcamc activity vf 

• :.id and l.*ody. Before 
:i»y Lilli bottle was taken 
I :>ad regained my fi rmer weight and natural 
condition. I am loday x.cll mid I ascribe it 
*ç, taki'ig Hoiiu'b liiivsftiJiriiGi.’

>i. Ii you dee Lit ; fo take Hood’a ôarsa© 
arlEa do not be induced to buy any other.

------ TOR SALE BV------ J. & A. McMILLAN,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.

ST. JOHN N. B.________

"THE 3STEW

The

50 KINO STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup ie pure and can be 

children and delicate persons. SPECTACLESgiven to H-.lie FOSTER MACFARLANE,n(

G. HUDSON FLBWELUNG^G. R. A Co.

RUBBERS
f* I are the finest in the world and rc- 

— commended by all the leading 
I Oculists as being the mo d perfect 

aids to vision known.
Vl A full line kept andperfecl vision

guaranteed by

B Years MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.'NOTICE F

BWSW, I
iï@r=à£ÉSf2 n

Dated at Saint John, N. B„ the 3rd day of ■ ^ 
December. A. D., 1891. | ^

PIANOS,
ANNOUNCEMENT :

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Are the Delight of Every Weaier.

GO DANGER OF FALLING.A& * ♦♦**♦****N JOSHUA STARK,
* WATCHMAKER, ««œss - -b—Sarsaparilla OROOT. McNAUOIHON, 

J. GORDON FORBES: 
ALLISON WISH ART. 
J. DOUGLAS HAZEN.
ALFRED C. BLAIR.

JAS- LEG GAT, Patentee, Montreal
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.A.T.BUSTIN, gthe cities and small towns. Every year 

harrowing tales come from that quarter 
of the state of starvation to which the 
people have been reduced by the

M4til•»! Preii.njdga.
by Ç. I. IIUOI) vw CO., .-povhecaries. Lowed, dxuse

SOO Doses One Dollar s 31 Union Street, St. John.88 Dock Street.
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